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paring isshine in which we hire been rejoicing, and this week,
will inci with which he is 
viewed—the purchase of ao enormous quan
tity of land in Australia, the paymaster for 
which,—ao goes the story,—is to be the 
Marquis of Westminster! The fact of the 
last-mentioned nobleman opening his puree- 
airings to advance money to the Royal Con
sort gives an additional flavour to the state
ment, as the Marquis has the reputation of 
being one of the greatest "screws” livu^ 
in these dominions.
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article relati 
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1 in many prI in many parts of the country, harvest 
erationa are general, the only difficulty 
the case being the absence of labour. As 

a substitute for manual power, the reaping 
machine is coming into pretty general use 
and before many years have elapsed, the 
beneflts of this excellent substitute will be 
folly appreciated. At present, the difficulty 
with formers of limited means is the 
cost—the price of the instrument: and it is 
to be hoped, that this obstacle will vanish 
at no remote day. In the meantime, to 
attract men to the fields, high wages have 
been offered—in some districts high enough 
to induce “ navvies” to abandon road- 
making and take to shearing. For years 
past, we have advocated the necessity of 
the executive Government, at a time like 
the present, doing everything in its power 
to aid the armer to secure, in as fine con
dition as p -eible, the produce of the earth ; 
and the Government could do this eflec- 
tively by allowing the soldiery to work in 
the fields during harvest time. We areS' d that this subject has been taken up by 

S. Morton Peto. and we hope that 
through his instrumentality the “ pressure 

from without” may succeed in wringing 
this concession from the Government. Sir 
Morion has a strong inducement to push 
the matter to a successful issue, for hie 
“navvies” have left him, aad joined the 
agriculturists. In France the soldiers inva
riably aid in securing the crops, and no 
reason that we know of exists why the 
same rule should not exist in this country.

The extreme heat which prevailed du
ring the last fortnight has been without a 
parallel in this country of recent years. On 
some days, the temperature was higher by 
some degrees than has been known during 
the last ten years. This hie ripened and 
mellowed the cereal crops rapidly, and pre
cipitated that demand for labor to which 
we have referred. But the heat has been 
attended with occasional thunder storms in 
various parts of the country, and these 
have done more or less injury in particular 
districts. Influenced by the fine weather 
the markets have given way, bpt the avera
ges show wheat to be still dear. The average 
atruck this week, for example, makes the 
price of wheat 7Us. per quarter, barley 43s. 
Id., oats 33s. Id., and rye 40s. 4d.; but 
these averages, struck on six weeks 
turn, will decrease with each succeeding 
market, as the accounts from all parts of 
the empire are most flattering. In France 
also and on the continent.the price -f wheat 
is declining, and the harvest prospects in 
Canada and the United States are brilliant.

But it is a singular anomaly in connec
tion with this promising state of things, that 
the condition of the money market is by

propounding some of those foeeifel 
as this week with which hie name ie 

He found ao audio nos the 
other day in the country of Durham, where 
a marchioness and a nobleman stood spon
sors to hie platitudes, and the speaker, be
lieving that no one had read history but 
himself, gave a new version of certain well- 
known facts which will indispose many 
hereafter from trusting implicitly to hisSiidance, even in matters of opinion. Sir 

rchibald traced our disasters in the Cri
mea to an over-reduction of our naval and 

military establishments in time of peace, 
and to give an illustration, he cited the 
Affghan war, for the purpose of proving 
that a niggardly policy in that instance 
jeopardised our Indian supremacy, and en
tailed upon us a loss of twenty-five thou
sand lives and ten millions of money. The 
assumption sod the inference from it have 
been promptly knocked on the head by 
some of the ready writers in the daily 
papers—men who do not give big tomes tqisil 
the world, it is true, but have learned thé |fir 
art, which Sir Archibald has not, of being 
at one concise and powerful It is quite 
consistent with the political creed which 
Sir Archibald holds to maintain the 
ily of large standing armies and fleets, but 
it it the most foolish thing in the world to 
give reasons for an enormous super# 
expenditure of this kind, when these 
sons, duly analysed, prove the very 
verse of the proposition. Every one 

ilfully blind knows that lhe Crimean dis
asters were not owing to a want of 
material, but to the want of a system—to 
that wretched thing called routine, as un
derstood in official life, of which the aris
tocracy, like their historic defender, have 
always been the advocates, sod which 
wars constantly with that great principle 
that rules the world—common

The (fui en and the Royal family have 
len enjoi ing a pie maul cruise to the 

Channel 1-lands, and have called, on their 
return, at i-ome of the coast towns
they have been received with marked 
enthusiasm. The weather has been favo
rable on tho whole, interspersed, however, 
with occasional squalla, which must have 
tested the sailor-like capacity of the voy
agers. Her Majesty loves excitement— 
must move about, and has become so habi
tuated to the plaudits of her people that 
she cannot apparently dispense with them. 
But it is innocent sport for a crowned head, 
which no one would wish to see curtailed. 
But, somehow or other. Prince Albert is 
not a general favorite. Perhaps the fact 
of his being a foreigner may slightly ope
rate; but the real cause, we suspect, is the 
parsimonious character which he has evety- 
wjiere acquired. The Prince knows the 
value of money, knows how to provide for 
hia family, and in the great art of cheese- 

aid to be without a rival. Even 
we hear of a transaction which

I would have been far bette 
if each district had sent its own contribu 
lions direct to one source—either to Pari* 
or to the Lord Mayor of London. As it is, 
the majority of the people of Franc are 
almost certain to labour under a miscon
ception about the subscriptions. They will 
[ive London credit for all the money sel
ected in the “ towns of England gene
rally” except thoee sent direct to the 
French metropolis. We must add, more
over, that we consider a million of francs 

extremely paltry aura to be subscribed 
for such a purpose by the wealthiest coun
try in the world. But if our French neigh
bors are satisfied, we have no right to be 
otherwise, and that they ere satisfied, we 
infer from another part of the same article 
from which we have already quoted “Every 
day” continues our London contemporary 
“ our relations are becoming more close. 
We bave always respected the literature of 
France; France has lately begun to study 
English literature. It is only three years 
since an exhibition of French pictures was 
first opened in London; it was only last 
ear .that English pictures dawned upon the 
french; and now, at the Crystal Palace, 

both schools may be seen side by side in 
friendly rivalry. There has just been an 
agricultural show in Paris, and English 
farmers thronged to it, the French formers 
eagerly buying their cattle. From day to 
day, the friendly intercourse gathers 
strength and takes new forms. The En
glish farmers in Paris, indeed, were 
amongst the first to come forward with 
their subscriptions, when the distressing 
disaster occurred which has elicited so 
much sympathy.”

The Deify Aim of yesterday, in an arti
cle on Australia, mentions a characteristic 
anecdote respecting the rapid rise of a part 
of the world which now absorbs so much 
attention, and in which there is a great 
moral—“One day, in the year 1788," says 
our contemporary, “ a thoughtless ■ Middy* 
was leaniog over the bulwark of hie ship, 
then anchored off Spithead, listlessly easing 
into the water. His captain who had been 
pacing the deck, all at once stopped short

Nawi vaeW Cnt**.—A letter just ro- 
eetved from Rev. I. J. Roberta, dated 
“Canton, April, 1856,” states several 
interesting facts. A list of foreign residents 
m China has been carefully prepared 
TJere are 864 foreign residents, of whom

a*?,1!"' "T"- H1" tomber only 
iluded the males. The population of 

H_°°S Kong now amounts to 72,607, of 
whom. 671 are European, and Americana 
-male. 379, females I». children 97. Mr. 
Roberts saw üd rebels executed on the 23d 
of Merck. The rebels have gained no—oi 
aioo of Han-yang, a large city. The Edi-
i"*ur.ih! *”th Cbine H-rald. remarks, 

All that comes to notice is suggestive of 
change in the empire, and there is but 
little u> augur, that any suppression of the 
rebellion will take place for a long time to
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tapped him on the shoulder, and pointing 
to some ship sailing past, said—' mark 
those vessels, young man; they carry in 
lhem the germs of a mighty empire.’ The 

Is the captain pointed to were the 
small squadron in which was embarked the 
first batch of convicts sent to ‘ Botany 
Bay." As a commentary on the foregoing, 
it may be added that, including New Zea
land, there are now eix colonies in Austra
lia, and a population of half a million of 
souls. Half of the wool imported into Great 
' comes from Australia, and Mel-1

W e have for eotae time given ap takinu sow 
nolle.ofthebombastic efkalousthatiïànS “Z 
time appear under the editorial bead olrb. E, 
«■■aw, alleeeheelf-gmtalatioa ends 
lion is, ao doubt, very pleasant to tbs I 
conviasse ao one, aad is, ere think, u—. 
to Urn intelligent and well informed of Be 
party. Oar attention, however, has been i 
to some misses foments whisk have appeared iax 
the last Seem raw under the title of "Another 
obstructive movement." It Is there stated, 
that Mr. Robert Braes Stewart has sought aa 
interview with the Colonial OSes for the pur
pose of preventing the Royal assent being riven 
to the Act for increasing the representatives. 
Nothing sea be forther from tee foot; Mr. 
Braea Stewart knows nothing of any each pe
tition being in the program of signature, ear 
did we ourselves until a day or two siaee The 
Faswraer sails it a “ silly remonstrance," but, 
like meet of his assertions—directly opposite 
to the treth.

It is a simple detail of foots, not one of which 
can be dlepnted. As for instance, that twelve 
members voted for the Bill in opposition to 
nine, that two of the minority were absent, 
who if they had been present, would have made 
the division 12 tell. That when it was moved 
to bave it printed and published, the division 
was 10 to if, and had the two members been 
present, it would have been 12 to 11, so that, 
in one sense, the bill bee been carried by lees 
than one-half, and taken at the utmost, by only 
one-half. Now, this ie a very Important foot, 
and one that will be very likely to bare due 
weight with the Colonial Secretary of Stale. It 
is stated also, and that fret cannot be dedied, 
that it was introduced at a late period of the 
session,and that it was unsolicited by the peo
ple, which is another very important net, 
equally incapable of being controverted, and it 
might have gone farther, sod 
truth have stated.

eith

bourne rinorts annually a hundred Ions ! *ood *nd eufocient reason shown, why, ™ ,°A . toee I the representation, (already greater in propor-
of gold to England. An Adelaide coinmer- tion to its population than in say other colony) 
cisl circular with which we have been fa- should be increased. It states a very melan- 

id, published by Messrs. M'Dermott,1 eholy fact, that while there is this attempt to 
Dutton and Co., contains the following ' Increase the number of representatives, the 
remarkable paragraph respecting the colo- ; population ofthe Island Is decreasing in a most
ny of South Australia,—and asst came to *j**!"**t ™110' “_■* gratuitous ae-

sertwn, for it qaotaa the returns of the census 
stade by order of the Government.
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